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Single mom Heather Donovan’s dreams of home and family are tantalizingly within reach when she
settles in Chesapeake Shores. The welcoming arms of the boisterous, loving O’Brien clan embrace
her and her son. But accepting their support seems to further alienate her son’s father, Connor
O’Brien. His parents’ divorce and his career as a high-powered divorce attorney have left him jaded
about marriage. Then everything changes. Will the possibility of a future without Heather make
Connor look at love and his career differently? Heather’s just about given up on her old dreams — of
love, of family and especially of Driftwood Cottage, the home she secretly wishes were hers. It’s
going to take a lot of persuasion — and some help from the O’Brien family — to make Heather
believe that some dreams are worth fighting for. “Sparks fly in a lively tale that is overflowing with
family conflict and warmth and the possibility of rekindled love.” —Library Journal on Flowers on
Main

Reviews of the Driftwood Cottage (Chesapeake Shores
Series) by Christina Traister,Sherryl Woods
elegant stranger
Driftwood Cottage picks up shortly after the events A Chesapeake Shores Christmas (September
2010). Connor, the youngest of the O’Brien clan and the one most defined by his parents’ divorce, is
not pleased when he discovers that Heather Donovan, the mother of his son, has opened a quilt shop
in his hometown. I am into reading this Chesapeake Shores series. I started it because of the setting
and as light romance the series is good with contemporary situations. This one gave me a few tears
and I am still wondering why. After all this is basically a formula and love and romance always win in
this series--helped along by the meddling O'Brien clan. It was good for a quick weekend read.
Alien
Heather and Connor lived together for years and she new Connor did not believe in marriage. After
she has little Mick she moves out because she wants to have a marriage. She moves to he Eastern
shore to a place that is owned and was built by Mick O'Brien and the family loves her and their
grand son. Connor is not happy about it because there was a,split when he was young between his
parents. You will enjoy this story very much.
Tetaian
I love all of the Chesapeake Shores series. The O'Bryan family is very interesting and show how
important "family" is in life. Love the characters and even though the ending of each book is pretty
predictable I still enjoy the stories as they unfold.
Bukelv
I bought this on audiobook (love audiobooks!), and this quickly became my most favorite O'Brien
story, which is saying something. Sherryl Woods is nothing short of AMAZING as an author - I have
not read anything she's written I don't love...but this time she outdid herself! Heather opens a quilt
shop in this book, which is just icing on the cake for this quilter/quilt lover, I enjoyed reading every
single word about opening and running a quilt shop almost as much as I enjoyed reading about
Heather and Conner's little guy, and of course, their continuing love story. Conner gives stubborn
new meaning in this book, which made it hilarious, entertaining and heart-warming as he began to
understand his issues. Lots of unexpected twists and turns...and lots of family interference, the
O'Brien way. Love, love, love it! I've practically worn out my audiobooks. Just a note, the first copy I
bought was abridged...and then I ordered the unabridged one, don't want to miss a word!
LONUDOG
I have to note here that I normally like this authors books and thats what led me to purchase this
one for my kindle. I'm really confused and disappointed by this story. I cannot understand in this day
and age where these two people are coming from? I feel like this book maybe was written decades
ago, and polished up for new release. I cant make myself like either of the main characters, they are
two very self centered brats.
As other reviewers have noted, this story revolves around one womans decision that to be happy and
satisfied and have a family, she requires a marriage certificate. A man and his family have given her
unconditional love, money, roots, childcare, support, but by golly, none of that matters to her
without a ring. Poor girl, the hero even let her quit her "miserable" job to stay home and be a mom.
If that sort of thing appeals to you, give this one a whirl. Otherwise, pass. Pick up something else by
Ms. Woods.
I_LOVE_228
I am enjoying these books and I'm glad I purchased the entire series. It gets four stars instead of five
because sometimes the author repeats the characters' issues too much. She needs to just state it
once because we all get it. We don't need it repeated 10 times within each book!
Voodoozragore
For someone dead set against marriage, Connor was deep in love. A automobile accident proved just

how wrong he was. Now she won't believe how much it changed him and accept his proposal. What
is a guy to do? Great book in this series.
The first book in this series I really enjoyed. Since then I feel like I'm reading the same story over
and over. The plot doesn't change and all of the rehashing of characters from previous was boring.
Plus from all the hints it seems clear what will happen in the next book or two.
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